MERIDIAN COUNCIL
OVERVIEW

Stronger at home when globally engaged

The Meridian Council

is a global network of
leaders and advisors who believe that we are stronger at
home when globally engaged. Council members provide
vital support that helps strengthen international capacity
to solve the global challenges of our times. Through exchanges with senior and rising leaders in government, the
foreign diplomatic corps, the arts and the private sector,
Meridian improves international relations to help build a
more prosperous, secure and just world for all people.

Meridian Council members engage
with our mission and programs through
specially curated programs throughout
the year. From intimate salon dinners in
embassies to lively cultural diplomacy
receptions, as well as roundtable
discussions with ambassadors, CEOs and
foreign policy experts, members have a
seat at the table to learn more about the
international challenges of our times.
The programs cultivate relationships
with the diplomatic community and
impactful exchanges of ideas and culture
from around the world. Specific benefits
are outlined in the following pages.

For more information, please contact Silbi Stainton at
sstainton@meridian.org and Tracy Bernstein at
tbernstein@meridian.org.

MERIDIAN COUNCIL
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

Friends Circle

$750 individual/
$1,500 couple

Diplomat’s
Circle

Ambassador’s
Circle

President’s
Circle

Chairman’s
Circle

TWO (2) ANNUALLY

ALL

ALL

ALL

$5,000

$10,000

$25,000

$50,000

Year-round engagement with Meridian’s network
of business leaders, public sector officials, the
international diplomatic corps and emerging
leaders from around the world (Over 150 Heads of
State are Meridian program alumni.)
Recognition on Meridian’s website and in printed
materials
Invitations to Meridian’s annual Diplomacy Forum
and Global Leadership Summit
Invitation to MeridianOnline Virtual Convenings with
Senior Members of the U.S. Government, Foreign
Diplomatic Corps and CEOs in the private sector
Invitations to Meridian-curated Salon Receptions
and Embassy Dinners
Invitation to serve as a delegate on Meridian Global
Insights Missions abroad
Special access to Cultural Diplomacy programs with
Artists, Exhibits and Global Excursions
Special access to roundtable convenings with the
diplomatic community on the challenges of our times:
Insights and Diplocraft (one program annually)
Two (2) tickets to Meridian Ball or culturefix,
Meridian’s annual Cultural Diplomacy Gala
Two (2) invitations to executive level Salon Dinner
with Meridian CEO, Board of Trustees and Senior
Members of the U.S. Government and Diplomatic
Corps
Access to Insights@Meridian and Diplocraft
Programs with the Diplomatic Community on the
global challenges of our times
Underwriter privileges with opportunity to dedicate
program series with your name

MERIDIAN COUNCIL
Meridian is a nonprofit, nonpartisan diplomacy center that connects
leaders through culture and collaboration to drive solutions for global
challenges. Founded 60 years ago as a non-partisan, non-profit organization, Meridian works with governments, the private sector and
the diplomatic community to develop exchange, training, culture and
convening programs to help leaders better address global challenges
and opportunities.
CONTACT
Meridian International Center
1630 Crescent Place Northwest
Washington, DC 20009
Tel: (202) 667-6800
Email: info@meridian.org

FOLLOW US
@meridianintl
@meridianintl
/meridianinternationalcenter

WWW.MERIDIAN.ORG/MERIDIANCOUNCIL

